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Division Spotlight

This article includes highlights from
the workshop “Vanishing Public

Hospitals and Clinics” presented at the
19th Annual National Meeting of
SGIM, held on May 2–4, 1996, in
Washington, DC.

Trends in Closure
There are more than 1300 public

hospitals in the U.S. representing
about 21% of all hospitals. This num-
ber has declined steadily over the past
two decades. One in five public hos-
pitals has closed its doors since 1979.1

Strategies to close, merge, downsize,
or consolidate public hospitals have
been under consideration in Los An-
geles, Memphis, Washington, New
York, New Orleans, Milwaukee and
Boston.2 In 1995, as a desperate re-
sponse to budget shortfalls, the LA
County Board of Supervisors voted
to close the LA County/USC Medi-
cal Center, one of the largest and busi-
est public hospitals in the country.2

Public Hospital Roles
Considering the roles that public

hospitals have historically served
within their communities, the disap-
pearance of these institutions has

important implications for the entire
community. Public hospitals repre-
sent a diverse group of institutions
that generally share some degree of
governmental oversight and financial
support.3 In most communities, pub-
lic hospitals anchor an extensive net-
work of outpatient clinics that pro-
vide not only primary care health ser-
vices, but also disease control and
prevention services. The constella-
tion of clinics associated with public

hospitals includes community health
centers, school-based clinics, and
mobile clinics, as well as facilities as-
sociated with public health depart-
ments.3 With closure and recon-
figuration of public hospitals these
outpatient services will also decline.

While public hospitals have an
overall mission to provide health ser-
vices to every person within a com-
munity, public hospitals predomi-

Vanishing Public Hospitals—Part I
Jacqueline Bowles, MD

General Internal Medicine Divi-
sions are growing in stature, size,

and diversity. Divisions are being
asked to provide more clinical service
and develop new ambulatory sites and
programs to assist with the education
of residents and students. Although
funding is tight, the need for outcomes
and health services research has never
been greater. It has been said that aca-

demic GIM is ap-
proaching our day in
the sun, but there re-
main many ques-
tions about whether
we can capitalize on
the opportunities
before us.

Forum readers
will learn about var-
ious divisions and

their leaders over the following year.
This column is the first in that series
and highlights GIM at Emory Univer-
sity in Atlanta.

Bill Branch, MD, became Division
Chief at Emory in April, 1995. Dr.
Branch is a member of the SGIM
Council, chairs the Clinical Educator
Task Force, and is an editor of the
JGIM Supplement on the Clinical
Education that will be published in
early 1997. Dr. Branch graciously
agreed to be interviewed for this ini-
tial column on Divisions. He spoke
candidly about his career, his plans
for GIM at Emory, and his views on
the role of the clinical educator.

Bill Branch was born and raised in
Montgomery, Alabama, went to Van-

GIM at Emory University
James C. Byrd, MD, MPH

(continued on page 5)
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A “profound transformation” is
changing the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) health care system. A
transition is underway to shift from
centralized control to a series of 22
Veterans Integrated Service Networks
(VISNs).

The change is being undertaken to
make the system similar to the rest of
contemporary health care and is
viewed as essential to its viability. The
smaller networks are expected to fa-
cilitate needed change and make the
organization more “patient centered”
than it has been in the past. Improve-
ments are expected in efficiency,
quality, access, and customer satisfac-
tion. The new system will have in-
creased access points for ambulatory
care, more primary care, decentral-
ized decision making, and better in-
tegrated utilization of health care re-
sources. Part of the efficiency is ex-
pected to come from cooperative use
of these resources, especially high-
cost, capital-intensive equipment.

Roles of all organizational ele-
ments will change. Headquarters will
now formulate national policy, de-
velop critical paths, define expected
performance, and monitor outcomes.
It has already shrunk dramatically in
terms of staff; four previous regions
have been eliminated. The new net-
works have become the principal

budget and planning unit and will be
responsible for implementing na-
tional policies. Their critical function
is, of course, the direct provision of
care for veterans within a defined
geographic area. The individual
medical center is now an element in
the network instead of a relatively
autonomous operating unit.

The implications of the shift are
huge. Primary and preventive care

will be emphasized with an offsetting
decrease in inpatient and specialty
care. The networks are expected to
provide a coordinated continuum
with patients placed at their proper
level of care. Information systems will
require integration to enable care at
any point within the network. This
has been a major early challenge. The

combination of a primary care base,
performance standards, outcomes,
and productivity monitoring will
make the new system look much
more like a health maintenance orga-
nization. Like any business, VISNs
will decide between developing inter-
nal capacity or purchasing services;
classic “make or buy” decisions. This
final piece will create a “virtual orga-

VISNs Emerge from VA Reorganization
David Lee, MD

Introduction
The objective of increasing the

number and visibility of  under-
represented minority faculty in gen-
eral internal medicine is a goal that is
frequently talked about, yet little
progress has been made on a national
level. However, a few Divisions of
General Internal Medicine have been
more successful than most at recruit-
ing and retaining a diverse group of
faculty. One of these is Boston City
Hospital. We interviewed John Noble,
MD, who is the Chief of the Section
of General Internal Medicine at Bos-
ton City Hospital, to learn more

about how and why he developed a
Section of General Internal Medicine
with considerable faculty diversity.
We also wanted to see what advice he
had for other Division Chiefs who
would like to increase the represen-
tation of certain minority faculty
within their Division. Dr. Noble is
also a former President of the Soci-
ety of General Internal Medicine
(1989–90) and Professor of Medicine
at Boston University School of Medi-
cine. Boston City Hospital is now a
part of the newly created Boston
Medical Center as a result of its
merger with Boston University Medi-

cal Center Hospital on July 1, 1996.
Part 1 of this two-part interview

follows.
Dr. Stone: If one were to judge

from attendance at SGIM Annual
Meetings over the past several years,
it would appear that Boston City
Hospital/BUSM has more under-
represented minority faculty than
most GIM Divisions. Is this actually
the case? What is the overall racial/
ethnic make-up of your Section of
General Internal Medicine?

Dr. Noble: At the present time, we
have a total of 22 full-time and 20

Recruiting a Diverse Faculty in General Internal Medicine:
Perspectives from One Division Chief
Valerie E. Stone, MD, MPH

(continued on page 6)

(continued on page 8)

“This final piece will create a ‘virtual
organization’ with less focus on medical

center structures”
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Who are
we and what
are we do-
ing here?
The search
for identity
is as central
to organiza-
tions as it is
to individu-
als. For the
SGIM Coun-

cil, which replaces more than a third
of its members each year, the summer
retreat is the time when it reassesses
SGIM’s values, goals, and objectives.
As has been the case for the past 2
years, at our recent retreat we used a
professional facilitator (one of our
own members, Penny Williamson) to
help us rediscover what SGIM does
value and how it should focus its ef-

forts in the coming year. This
summer’s retreat was held June 28–
30 and focused on the following is-
sues: redefining SGIM’s mission
statement, reassessing the Strategic

Plan (first developed at the 1994 sum-
mer retreat), evaluating progress on
the Clinician-Educator Initiative (be-
gun at last year’s summer retreat), and
identifying areas where SGIM might
do better.

Mission Statement
Penny led us in an exercise where

we identified and then prioritized
those aspects of SGIM that are close
to its heart. For a diverse society of

professionals who, for the most part,
have made the conscious decision not
to specialize, this was tough! How-
ever, we persevered and generated the
following mission statement (at least,

its latest draft): “SGIM promotes
high-quality patient care and im-
proved health outcomes by fostering
teachers, researchers, and academic
clinicians in their pursuit of creativ-
ity, scholarship, and life-long learning
in general internal medicine.” I’d re-
ally like to hear your comments on
whether this statement includes your
ideas of what SGIM is and does .

(continued on page 10)

“The search for identity is as central to
organizations as it is to individuals”
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I am pleased to introduce myself
as SGIM’s Membership Coordinator.
I bring 5 years of experience from the
National Medical Association as
Membership Coordinator. My prin-
cipal responsibility is to serve the
SGIM members. I also work closely
with the Membership Committee as
I implement projects to retain and
recruit members.

When I first accepted this position,
I was motivated by the anticipated
growth of the Society that would ex-
pand the responsibilities of Member-
ship Coordinator. After 6 months at
SGIM, I am impressed by the genu-
ine commitment of the members.
The SGIM Council works together to
build a strong Society and to expand
SGIM’s sphere of influence. It has

been a joy to work with the Member-
ship Committee. They are dedicated
to finding better ways to serve current
members and reach out to potential
new ones.

I also speak with members every
day and I know how important their
membership in SGIM is to them.
They excitedly await each issue of the
Journal and enjoy the annual meet-
ing.

Working with the SGIM staff has
been a pleasure. I look forward to in-
creasing my knowledge of SGIM and
I hope to sharpen my skills as Mem-
bership Coordinator as we embark
on an expanded membership mar-
keting campaign.

I will continue to work very hard
to streamline and update our mem-

SGIM Welcomes New Membership Coordinator
Janice Clements, Membership Coordinator

bership database. It is imperative that
you make any necessary corrections
to your membership information and
notify me by October 31, 1996. If you
know of any colleagues who have ne-
glected to renew their membership
this year, please encourage them to do
so by the October 31st deadline. You
may reach me by e-mail at 104575.
2122@compuserve.com or phone at
(800) 822-3060.

I look forward to a long and happy
relationship with SGIM. I am de-
lighted to work for a society of such
dedicated members. ■

The overall design of the 20th An-
nual Meeting has already begun to
take shape. Much of the familiar
structure from past meetings has
been retained, but the Program Com-
mittee is adding some new features.
First, we are announcing a “Call for
Musicians.” Rumor has it that many
SGIM members are outstanding mu-
sicians. Music will accompany poster
sessions and receptions, and enough
space is available for a string quartet
or a small jazz group. Ms. Elnora
Rhodes has agreed to play the piano
for the beginning of the meeting.
Please let us know as soon as possible
if you wish to volunteer by sending
an e-mail to me at smcnagn@
emory.edu, or call at (404) 616-6627.

I recently returned from visiting
the J.W. Marriott in Washington, DC,
where the meeting will be held next

year. Rooms for workshops and ab-
stracts are comfortable, easy to find,
and grouped together on only two
floors. Although the total number of
meeting rooms is lower than last year,
a few rooms seat over 300 people.
Thus, we will be able to offer unlim-
ited seating for some workshops.

Evaluation forms completed by
participants at the last national meet-
ing have helped us in planning next
year’s meeting. One recurring com-
plaint was that rooms were too small
for some overcrowded workshops.
We have decided to limit the number
of participants by having some work-
shops ticketed. Members who pre-
register will be sent tickets. Tickets
will be collected by workshop pre-
senters as they distribute materials.
Once ticketed participants are seated,
others are welcome to attend ticketed

workshops if seats are still available.
Another suggestion was to decrease
the number of simultaneous abstract
sessions from eight to around four to
six. Preliminary plans for the 1997
Meeting include such a limitation.

Finally, several participants at the
1996 meeting felt that the workshops
were too elementary. We are making
every effort to invite senior investi-
gators and clinician-educators to
present more advanced research and
clinical precourses and workshops.
We welcome your suggestions for in-
vited speakers. Please send sugges-
tions by e-mail to me or Dr. Rick
Lofgren, 1997 Program Chair, at
rlofgren@post.its.mcw.edu. ■

1997 National Meeting: What’s New
Sally Elizabeth McNagny, MD, MPH
Program Co-Chair, 1997 National Meeting
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nantly function as a “safety net” for
patients who for social and/or health
reasons experience inadequate access
to the private health sector.3 Public
hospitals traditionally care for the
poor and are more likely to be located
in ZIP codes with high poverty rates
compared to those of private hospi-
tals.1 Reflecting the local populations
served by public hospitals, in many
communities the majority of patients
seen in public hospitals are non-
white. For example, African-Ameri-
cans represent over 80% of discharges
from DC General in Washington, DC
and Grady Memorial Hospital in At-
lanta, while Latinos represent over
70% of discharges from LA General
Hospital and Oliveview Hospital,
both in LA County.1

In caring for the poor, public hos-
pitals see a disproportionate number
of Medicaid and uninsured patients.
During 1993, Medicaid financed
nearly one-half (44%) of all dis-
charges from public hospitals com-
pared to 16% of all discharges for pri-
vate hospitals.4 The proportion of
discharges financed by Medicaid for
public hospitals has increased at a
faster rate than the rate for private
hospitals. In 1980, Medicaid financed
24% of all discharges from public
hospitals. By 1990 this proportion
increased to 38%. In private hospitals
during 1980 and 1990, Medicaid pa-
tients represented 11% and 16%, re-
spectively, of all discharges. Between
1980 and 1993, the proportion of
gross revenues from Medicaid for
public hospitals grew by 80%. Over
the same period, the proportion of
gross revenues from Medicaid for
private hospitals demonstrated some
fluctuation but remained fairly con-
stant.4 Over the past 5 years, more
than 25% of all public hospital dis-
charges were self-pay (predominantly
bad debt and charity care), which is
up 17%. During the same period, self-

pay discharges from private institu-
tions actually declined by about one-
third.1

Although there is little data on
undocumented immigrants, analyses
of emergency room claims suggest
that nearly one-third of care provided
by public hospitals in Los Angeles is
provided to undocumented immi-
grants.1 Public hospitals also dispro-
portionately provide health services
to other populations with special
needs such as homeless, AIDS, tuber-
culosis, mental illness, and substance
abuse patients.1

Another essential function of pub-
lic hospitals is to provide specialized,
often costly, services for the entire
community. Vital services, such as
emergency, trauma, neonatal inten-
sive, and burn treatment, are often
located within public hospitals. In
1990, public general hospitals (non-
university public hospitals) in the 100
largest metropolitan areas repre-
sented about 8% of all hospitals in
those cities yet accounted for 19% of
emergency room visits, 21% of neo-
natal and pediatric intensive care in-
patient days, and 38% of burn care
inpatient days.4

Public hospitals, particularly those
in large urban areas, also function as
centers for medical education and
health care research. Public hospitals
train more health care providers per
bed than private institutions.1 Re-
search conducted at these institutions
benefits the broader society.

Despite the far-reaching implica-
tions of public hospital closure, there
is remarkably little literature on the
health effects of closing or restricting
access to public clinics and hospitals.
Studies that have been done suggest
that in the absence of alternatives for
care, patient satisfaction, patient ac-
cess, and some health outcomes tend
to decline for vulnerable popula-
tions.5

Current Trends in Health Care
Over recent years, there have been

dramatic changes in the organization
and delivery of health services. Per-
haps the two most dramatic changes
impacting the public health system
have been the aggressive expansion of
managed care which has become in-
creasingly for-profit, and state initia-
tives to restructure Medicaid.3

In many ways, the current changes
in health care reflect the delayed
emergence of corporate capitalism in
medicine. The organization of medi-
cine has evolved from the cottage in-
dustry of the solo-practice physician
to the corporate dominance of today.
This is evidenced in hospitals with
the growth of large hospital chains,
in pharmaceuticals with manufactur-
ers taking over prescription benefit
management companies, and in fi-
nancing with insurance companies
taking over HMOs.6

Current policy trends in health
care parallel earlier policy trends ex-
perienced by other industries. Manu-
facturing industries have adopted
policies promoting “lean production”
techniques that originated in Japan.
The principles of lean production are
embodied in three major compo-
nents: 1) manufacturablility—that
products be easily assembled; 2) flex-
ibility of labor—that workers have
less specialized skills; 3) low inven-
tory—components for manufactur-
ing are not stored for long periods to
save on warehousing and financing.6

In recent years, the principles of
lean production, reengineering, and
downsizing have been applied to
health care. For example, increased
ambulatory procedures and de-
creased need for hospitalization is the
application of manufacturability. The
trend toward less specialization in
nursing and medicine with emphasis

Vanishing Public Hospitals—Part I
(continued from page 1)

(continued on page 6)
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on primary care, primary care phy-
sicians doing procedures previously
done by specialists, and nurses doing
work traditionally done by physicians
are applications of flexibility in labor.
Decreased length of stay and in-
creased bed occupancy in hospitals
is the application of reduced inven-
tory; health care delivery sites clus-
tered by disease, such as all heart pa-
tients in the same area, is an applica-
tion of reengineering. Finally, the re-
duction in staff and hospital beds,
closure of hospitals and clinics, re-
duction in services provided, and
more care delivered at home or alter-
natively fewer services available at
home, represent the application of
downsizing.6

Some Consequences for
Public Hospitals

The consequences of implement-
ing these policies include closure, re-
structure, and diminution of services.
In some overbedded communities

these changes may be efficient, as
other providers may assume care of
populations traditionally served by
public hospitals. In other communi-
ties, however, these health system
changes, particularly the expansion
of managed care, may create disrup-
tions in care if public health system
providers are not included in the re-
structured plans. Disruptions in care
are likely if patients are not suffi-
ciently educated about their options.
Services located in unfamiliar and
inaccessible areas and institutions
inadequately equipped to address
cultural and social health needs of
patients may encourage patients tra-
ditionally served by public hospitals
to return there. This possibility may
exacerbate an existing problem for
public hospitals: the large volume of
ambulatory care patients seen in hos-
pital emergency rooms and walk-in
clinics; thus, the public hospital sys-
tem will continue to function as the

Vanishing Public Hospitals—Part I
(continued from page 5)

safety net but with reduced financial
support. Finally, public hospital clo-
sure and consolidation may also se-
riously jeopardize medical
education.3 ■

End of Part 1
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nization” with less focus on medical
center structures.

All this has areas of major interest
for SGIM members, especially those
associated with VA. The HMO-like
trappings will cause the same con-
cerns voiced by physicians in those
settings—changed and stressful
practice focused on “productivity”
and bottom line concerns. Pay may
be based on perceived productivity.
Physicians, mostly subspecialists, are
now losing their jobs. Research and
education are expected to fit around
patient care. Many academic physi-
cians sense a decreased emphasis on
research and a shift in education to-
ward primary care. Positive elements
for SGIM members include interest
in the increase in primary care, out-

comes research, and health services
research.

So far, the new structures are in
relative infancy. It is too early in the
transition to form judgments. There
are already concerns that are classic
to similar reorganizations seeking to
balance the benefits of centralized
control with the advantages of decen-
tralized flexibility. One consequence
of decentralization is heterogeneity,
and observers already question how
much heterogeneity Congress will
tolerate. One VISN has aggressively
pursued closing in-house extended
care capacity in favor of contracting
which caused Congressional staff
“concern.” At least two networks have
altered the traditional medical center

VA Reorganizes
(continued from page 2)

From the Access to Health
Care Cluster of the

Health Policy Committee

The access cluster is looking at
the impact of market reforms on
access to care for underserved
populations. We plan to draft an
update to SGIM’s position state-
ment on the issue. While there is
much anecdotal evidence that ac-
cess to care may be diminishing for
some populations, there is little
hard evidence.  We invite members
to share information/ideas on the
problem and how it impacts on
our ability to provide care. Con-
tact: Arlene Bierman, VA Out-
comes Research Group (111B),
Dept. of Veterans Affairs Hospitals,
White River Junction, VT 05009,
Phone: (802) 296-5178, E-mail:
arlene.bierman@dartmouth.edu

(continued on page 11)
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derbilt as an undergraduate (English
and History majors), and attended
the University of Alabama at Bir-
mingham for medical school. He
completed his residency at the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston.
During his residency, he spent 2 years
performing research at the N.I.H. in
the Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases
Section. After residency, he joined the
Harvard faculty at the Brigham Hos-
pital where he remained for over 20
years while helping form the Division
of General Internal Medicine there.
He also directed the Primary Care
Residency from its inception in 1974.
Academically, Dr. Branch is an edu-
cator whose special focus has been on
the doctor-patient relationship. He is
the editor of one of the standard pri-
mary care textbooks, “Office Practice
of Medicine.”

Why would a successful Harvard
academician relocate to Atlanta and
Emory? “I wanted to participate in
the whole new world of primary care.
Moving to Atlanta allowed me to ex-
pand out of education into the main-
stream of primary care.” Dr. Branch
also noted, “I always envisioned re-
turning to the South. My wife and I
had hoped to eventually move to this
part of the country to be closer to our
families.”

At Emory, Dr. Branch is Division
Chief and one of two Vice Chairmen
in the Department of Medicine. The
latter position gives him freedom to
work on educational issues through-
out the department and brings a level
of authority that general medicine
has not had in the past. There are 55
faculty in general internal medicine
at the four teaching hospitals (Grady,
Emory University, Crawford Long,
and the VA). Another 15 clinical
faculty serve in the Emory Primary
Care network. While the hospital-
based faculty may grow modestly,
Dr. Branch anticipates tremendous

growth in the network faculty to up-
wards of 100 general internists.

Faculty supervise nearly 140 house
staff. Dr. Branch initiated a new pri-
mary care track this year with 8 in-
terns. There are over 100,000 outpa-
tient visits to the Grady general medi-
cine clinics, and 40,000 outpatient
visits at the other hospital sites. At any
time, 8 GIM faculty are supervising
inpatient services.

The faculty at Emory are young
and junior in academic rank. Only 5
faculty are associate or full professors.
While all faculty see patients and
teach, 10 faculty are considered to be
clinical investigators with protected
time approaching 80%. Dr. Branch
expects that half of this group should
come up for promotion in the next
two years and be successful. He an-
ticipates that clinical educator fac-
ulty will advance more slowly. The
rank and tenure committee at Emory
is a university-wide committee that
has recognized research as scholarly
achievement. Though they have been
slow to understand and recognize
educators in all schools, the univer-
sity has embarked on a teaching ini-
tiative to evaluate and improve the
quality of instruction and develop
better ways to evaluate and promote
educators. Dr. Branch serves on this
task force. He believes the opportu-
nities to succeed as an educator at
Emory have never been brighter.

“The concept of a career track as a
clinical educator is in its infancy, al-
though such faculty have always been
present.” The goal is to recruit junior
faculty who have the talent, energy,
and promise to become clinical edu-
cators. While other institutions are
developing GIM clinical fellowships,
Dr. Branch does not believe that such
a program is viable or necessary at
Emory. He finds it difficult to imag-
ine that individuals would choose a
clinical fellowship (low salary, no

board certification) when faculty po-
sitions are available and do not re-
quire a fellowship. He is building a
faculty development program to pro-
vide fellowship-type training for jun-
ior faculty. “Atlanta is a magnet for phy-
sicians. We have a large number of
qualified applicants for our positions.”

Clinical faculty used to come and
go at Emory. The University and the
Medicine Chairman, as well as Dr.
Branch, value clinical educators.
“When you elevate teaching from an
‘also ran’ status you get better, more
excited, faculty.” At the clinical sites,
nonacademic rewards are in place to
recruit and retain teaching general in-
ternists. Physicians with predomi-
nantly direct patient care responsi-
bilities receive higher salaries com-
petitive with the community. They
also have a nonacademic system to
promote physicians for their clinical
skills. Dr. Branch believes that his
program will work and results are
becoming evident. Over 50% of
Emory’s resident graduates this year
went into practice, and there has been
an increase in students choosing gen-
eralist residencies, particularly gen-
eral internal medicine.

What role if any does SGIM play
in the clinician educator movement?

After pausing and replying, “That’s
a pretty big question,” Dr. Branch gave
a fresh perspective. He noted that
SGIM is the single organization solely
committed to general internal medi-
cine. It is the natural home for gen-
eral internists who perform research,
teach, and have creative roles in aca-
demic medicine’s expansion into
practice. SGIM may not be the home
for practicing physicians, even those
in academic networks. Most of these
physicians will fit better with the ACP.
“However, site directors for commu-
nity primary care residencies, site di-
rectors for medical student educa-

Emory University
(continued from page 1)

(continued on page 8)
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Recruiting a Diverse Faculty in General Internal Medicine:
Perspectives from One Division Chief
(continued from page 2)

part-time doctors in the Section of
General Internal Medicine here. Fif-
teen of these physicians are racial or
ethnic minorities; of these, 7 are full
time and 8 are part time. Among the
full-time group, we have 4 African-
American physicians, 2 Latino physi-
cians, and 1 physician who is Portu-
guese-Brazilian. Our part-time physi-
cians work in community health cen-
ters and also in teaching roles 1 to 4
half-days a week. Among this group
there are 5 African-American physi-
cians, 2 Latino, and 1 Portuguese-Bra-
zilian physician.

Dr. Stone: Compared to national
averages of 3% to 4% underrepre-
sented minorities within Internal
Medicine faculty, that sounds quite
impressive. Is the racial make-up of
your Division simply a mirror of that
of the Department of Medicine over-
all at Boston University School of
Medicine?

Dr. Noble: Not at all. There may be
a few other minority physicians in the
department, but the number is very
few.

Dr. Stone: So the overall depart-
mental representation of minorities

is as low, if not lower, than the na-
tionwide average. What about the
residency in internal medicine at
BUSM—is it fairly diverse? Did you
recruit your minority faculty from
the internal medicine house staff?

Dr. Noble: No. Most of these doc-
tors did not come from our residency,

although we have a very formal re-
cruitment process for minority physi-
cians. The guidelines for minority phy-
sician resident recruitment, which
SGIM published about 8 years ago,
were derived from our program at Bos-
ton City Hospital. Unfortunately, the
number of minorities applying to in-
ternal medicine residencies nation-
wide is small. We do not have more
success than anyone else.

Dr. Stone: Did you purposely set
out to recruit a diverse group of fac-
ulty? And, if yes, why?

Dr. Noble: Yes, for two reasons. One
is very local. Approximately 70% of the

patients in our Primary Care Center
practices are African-American. I be-
lieved that it was very important if we
were to have effective prevention, com-
munity outreach, and marketing pro-
grams, we needed to have doctors who
could relate to and identify with our
patients very closely as members of the

community we are serving. So that was
where I started in terms of the local
reality.

Our community also includes grow-
ing numbers of Latino and Haitian
patients. We have developed a cultural
enrichment over the last 6 years for
people with a language other than En-
glish, including Spanish, French Cre-
ole, and Portuguese-speaking people.
We have done this to increase access
and quality of care for them. Since the
vast majority of our patients are good-
old-American English speakers who
are African-Americans, we have had

(continued on page 9)

Emory University
(continued from page 7)

tion, medical directors of practices
with teaching responsibilities, and the
front line educators should be ac-
tively recruited for SGIM.” It may not
be easy to find these people and per-
suade them to join SGIM. Dr. Branch
suggests that we use division chiefs
and the newly formed institutional
representative group to recruit com-
munity-based clinical educators.

“SGIM has much to offer to the cli-
nician educator.” The Journal is plac-
ing increased emphasis on clinical
reviews and our regional and national
meetings have developed clinical
tracks. The Society has outstanding

educators who share their ideas, pro-
grams, and curricula in interest
groups, workshops, and precourses.
We need to market our products
more effectively to prospective mem-
bers and junior clinician educators.
“The vast majority of people who at-
tend our meetings go home with
ideas that they can incorporate into
their practices or teaching programs.”
Dr. Branch noted the SGIM members
participate actively in the society. He
encourages new clinical educator
members to seek roles in regional and
national meetings as well as our com-
mittees and task forces. The new

members bring fresh ideas and on-
going solutions to community edu-
cation and managed care.

Looking back over his first 15
months at Emory, Dr. Branch was
struck by the dramatic changes that
had taken place. While he has initi-
ated programs, external forces are
pushing new clinical and educational
ventures. “We are entering a challeng-
ing and crucial time. I see huge op-
portunities for general internal medi-
cine at Emory and across the coun-
try. To be successful we will need a
clear, bold vision and great personal
effort.” ■

“…we needed to have doctors who could relate
to and identify with our patients very closely as

members of the community …”
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to be very careful to not emphasize lin-
guistic minorities to the exclusion or
detriment of the services we are pro-
viding to the rest of our practice.

Dr. Stone: So efforts to make the
environment more culturally appro-
priate for African-Americans were
undertaken at the same time?

Dr. Noble: Yes, and I will explain
the impact of these efforts shortly, but
let me tell a little bit of my own per-
sonal history which informed the sec-
ond reason for actively reaching out to
minority physi-
cians. I grew up in
Boston and never
had the opportu-
nity to have any ac-
quaintance with
Af r ican-Amer i-
cans until I rowed
crew at Harvard
with a student who came from the Vir-
gin Islands. When I went to the CDC
in Atlanta in 1963 at the height of the
civil rights era, I became the director
of the Smallpox Diagnostic and Re-
search Laboratories. I had a group of
about 10 people working for me in this
laboratory and was responsible for the
hiring.

I had two opportunities to hire
young African-American men who
had the qualifications, but had come
from very, very different backgrounds
than I had come from. One was very
articulate and there was no question
about his ability to do the job. The
other one, Harmon, was a young man
that had come from a very humble,
rural background. I hired him, quite
candidly, because when I asked him if
he had much experience with science,
he looked at me and he said, “Well, doc,
I just love to read science fiction.” And
that was such an honest, wonderful
response, I hired him for a technician
position. I was very heavily criticized
because mine was the first laboratory

that had two African-Americans on its
staff at the CDC. Well, he ended up
being an absolutely superb technician,
and because of his skill he soon became
responsible for all the cell cultures in
the entire lab. Subsequently, he received
a big promotion to work in another
part of the Public Health Service. The
other gentleman, Jim, was an abso-
lutely masterful fluorescence microsco-
pist. He joined us when there was a lot
of stress. Martin Luther King was mur-
dered at that time, we all marched at

his funeral procession and were tre-
mendously affected by these very emo-
tional times.

Dr. Stone: It was probably very
unusual to have an integrated work
setting in Atlanta at that time.

Dr. Noble: You’re quite right! One
day I was talking with Jim the fluoros-
copist and finally asked him, “Why do
you want to get a PhD and work with
test tubes when you can get an MD and
work with people?” He replied that the
guys where he came from could never
even think about going to medical
school. I made a quick telephone call
and learned that Emory University
was starting an affirmative action pro-
gram for their medical school. So, I
gave Jim a well-deserved recommen-
dation and he was admitted shortly to
their medical school matriculating
class. He did beautifully and is now a
very successful obstetrician/gynecolo-
gist in the Atlanta area.

So, this past experience encouraged
me to not be afraid to bring a diverse
group of people together and work with

everybody in the same way on career
development. Now, I haven’t really
used standards that are different for
those physicians than for anybody else,
and I don’t hire anyone to just be a
clinic doctor or to just be a health cen-
ter doctor. Everybody comes in with
generally the same academic job de-
scription. Now, of course, there are
variations. Some doctors give a much
greater emphasis to research or admin-
istration, other doctors to teaching, but
basically everyone has more or less the

same kind of  job
description. We
don’t have classes or
a hierarchy in terms
of who has a better
or a worse job.

In terms of re-
cruitment, it has
been helpful to

be working in a municipal hospital
which has as its guiding principal to
provide the highest quality of health
care to everyone regardless of their
ability to pay. This is a mission that is
very attractive to people who have
come from a disadvantaged back-
ground and want to serve the most
high-risk people in need. We have a
wonderful tradition of that here at
Boston City and the result has been
that we’ve been able to be very com-
petitive when we find capable minor-
ity physicians. So we have recruited
some of these individuals following fel-
lowships at other highly regarded hos-
pitals here in Boston, while others have
left suburban private practices or
HMOs to work with us. People with a
municipal concern, people interested in
working with a more diverse patient
population can come here and not feel
as though they are stuck and aban-
doned in some high-volume, stressed-
out, clinical setting. ■

End of Part 1

“…people interested in working with a more
diverse patient population can come here

and not feel as though they are stuck
and abandoned in some high-volume,

stressed-out, clinical setting”
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Strategic Plan
At the summer retreat of 1994,

then President Eric Larson led the
Council in developing the Strategic
Plan which has since been revisited
at each subsequent Council meeting.
At this summer’s retreat, we reviewed
the activity on a number of its goals
and objectives.

Goal: Provide an inspirational vision
and identity statement for general
internal medicine.
Objective: Define the role of general
internists in managed care.
Activity and Progress: Last year, the
council created the Managed Care
Task Force and appointed Nickie
Lurie (currently SGIM’s President-
Elect) as its Chair. This Task Force has
been fully constituted and has met
several times by conference call. They
are preparing a position statement for
SGIM on the conflicts inherent in
managed care and will be offering a
precourse at the 1997 SGIM national
meeting.

Goal: Improve patient care through
research and education.
Objective: Develop a research net-
work of practicing general internists.
Activity and Progress: This objective
is one of the primary foci for 1996–
97 of the newly reconstituted Re-
search Committee, with Carol Clancy
and Harry Selker as co-chairs.

Goal: Enhance professional satisfac-
tion of general internists.
Objective: Survey practicing general
internists.
Activity and Progress: Under the
skilled guidance of Mark Linzer, and
with a grant from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation, a survey instru-
ment has been developed and pilot
tested, and the formal survey is un-
derway.

Goal: Increase SGIM’s membership.
Objective: Retain lapsed members

and identify members of academic
divisions of general internal medicine
who are not members of SGIM.
Activity and Progress: Jim Byrd and
Robin Womeodu, co-chairs of the
Membership Committee, performed
a survey of all active members to cor-
rect errors that had crept in SGIM’s
membership database. Remarkably,
there were 1500 replies (more than
70% of active members) from a single
mailing. (SGIM members continue to
amaze me.) As mentioned below, data
were also collected on members’ ca-
reer foci. Lapsed members (two-
thirds of whom were full rather than
associate members) were sent a let-
ter inviting them to rejoin the fold,
but the response was disappointing.
Additional approaches were consid-
ered: personally contacting lapsed
full members and using the cadre of
institutional representatives being
assembled by Barbara Turner to 1)
help us distinguish those lapsed
members who truly do not want to
belong to SGIM or have inadvertently
let their membership lapse; and 2)
identify members of their divisions
who do not belong to SGIM. Finally,
the Council allotted funds to hire a
consultant to help us develop new
membership materials (brochure and
membership form) and marketing
strategies.

Goal: Increase funding for research
and training.
Objective: Support AHCPR, Title VII,
and Medicare GME funding
Activity and Progress: The Council
was not happy with the support of
our prior health policy consultant,
so after an exhaustive (and exhaust-
ing) search by Wendy Levinson and
JudyAnn Bigby, chair of the Health
Policy Committee, we hired Lynn
Morrison of Washington Health Ad-
vocates, Inc. Lynn and her associates
have been very active on our behalf

Summer Retreat
(continued from page 3)

during a year that saw a concerted
effort by some members of Congress
and a group of back surgeons to kill
the AHCPR and efforts to reduce
Title VII funding. AHCPR received a
25% cut in funding but is still alive,
while Title VII funding was more or
less flat. There has been little real ac-
tion on Medicare as yet due to its be-
ing a land mine that the politicians
are avoiding in this presidential elec-
tion year. Medicare is expected to
come under close scrutiny and be the
target of major spending reductions
in 1997. Because Medicare pays the
majority of residents’ salaries, cuts in
Medicare GME funding would di-
rectly affect our teaching programs
and the number of primary care phy-
sicians we produce. In addition,
Nickie Lurie and I will be establish-
ing a more formal and permanent
link with HRSA and identify specific
areas of interest that HRSA should
consider as priorities for funding
(e.g., generalist faculty development).
Finally, Wendy is exploring active
fund raising and whether SGIM can
generate funds to directly support
SGIM activities, including faculty
development and research within di-
visions of general internal medicine.

Clinician-Educator Initiative
As last year’s SGIM President,

Wendy Levinson determined that
SGIM’s greatest opportunity for
growth, and perhaps its least devel-
oped potential, was among clinician-
educators. Last summer, the Council
established the Clinician-Educator
Task Force and named Bill Branch as
chair. The Council established the
following goals for the Task Force: 1)
identify clinician-educators in teach-
ing programs and establish a usable
database; 2) market our national
meeting for its clinical value; 3) es-
tablish regional and national awards

(continued on page 11)
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for clinician educators; and 4) re-
vise and disseminate SGIM’s guide-
lines that promotion committees can
use to assess the careers of clinician-
educators.

Remarkable progress has been
achieved in this endeavor. As part of
last year’s survey, SGIM members
registered their primary career orien-
tation (clinician, educator, adminis-
trator, researcher). Using the network
of institutional representatives being
established by Barbara Turner, clini-
cian-educators who are not members
of SGIM are going to be identified
and informed how SGIM can serve
them in their career development.

There was also a focus on clini-
cian-educators at the 1996 nation-
al SGIM meeting where national
awards for educational innovations
and career achievement were in-
itiated (with financial support from
Paul Gerber of  Dartmouth and
Merck Pharmaceuticals). Finally, the
C-E Task Force and the newly recon-
stituted Education Committee are
revising the Guidelines for the Pro-
motion of Clinician-Educators that
will be published in an upcoming
JGIM supplement on teaching in gen-
eral internal medicine.

Despite this terrific progress, work
still needs to be done. The Council
outlined the following action items
for the clinician-educator initiative in
1996–97: 1) fully endow the clinician-
educator awards (with the help of the
Finance and Fund Raising commit-
tees); 2) assess how well SGIM meets
clinician-educators’ professional
needs (by funding the development
and pilot testing of a survey in-
strument); and 3) identify which sub-
groups of clinician-educators to track
and recruit (with the help of Janice
Clements, SGIM’s Membership
Coordinator, and the Membership
Committee).

“Prouds” and “Sorries”
The final activity in which we en-

gaged was listing what Penny termed
“prouds and sorries,” or listing posi-
tive and negative aspects of SGIM
over the past year. The prouds were
many: we are a healthy society with a
remarkable level of participation by
many of our members. Typical of
general internists, we did not spend
much time on the “prouds,” concen-
trating instead on those things that
we might do better. After compiling
an exhaustive list, we then each voted
on the top three and then ranked the
problems from most important to

least important. “Sorries” with more
than one vote included 1) tension
within SGIM between clinicians and
researchers (I’m not sure where edu-
cators go here); 2) not enough par-
ticipation of senior members at the
annual meeting (Geriatrics Interest
Group?); 3) not being able to carry
the tremendous momentum from the
national meeting through the ensu-
ing year (i.e., everyone gets energized
by the meeting and then there is little
else for many folks to do until the next
national meeting); 4) many members
seem isolated and stressed (and we
wish there was more to do between
meetings to support them); 5) SGIM
seems to move in fits and starts rather
than smoothly and continuously
(hopefully, the Strategic Plan will help
us overcome this “sorry”); 6) we need
to do a better job identifying young
members for leadership roles; 7) the
process of setting goals for the com-
mittees is unclear and spotty; and 8)
there is too much inertia in the com-
mittee structure.

We have committed to trying to
solve these problems over the com-

ing year. We solicit your help, espe-
cially your willingness to serve on
committees. (Active committees in-
clude: Education, Ethics, Finance,
Fund-Raising, Health Policy, Long-
Range Planning, Membership, Pub-
lications, Representation of Mi-
norities in Medicine, Research, and
Students.)

SGIM is remarkable in the degree
to which its members participate at
the regional and national levels, but
we can do better. If you have a sug-
gestion on how we might improve the
structure or function of any aspect of
SGIM (even those not listed above),

please send them to me via e-mail:
btierney@vaxl.iupui.edu or fax (317)
630-6611. Feel free to volunteer; I can
guarantee you that you will become
involved, and who knows where that
will end? ■

management structure by converting
facility managers of one center into
“product line” managers across the
network, but without complete con-
trol of their own center. Executive
Leadership Councils of the networks
vary greatly in terms of clinical input
from the field. Medical centers now
complain of “mini-centralization”—
from their perspective, higher control
has simply shifted from Washington
to the new network.

This entire transformation is tak-
ing place at a time of tremendous
change in health care and decreased
funding in inflation-adjusted terms
for VA. It will be an interesting pro-
cess to observe, and one with enor-
mous potential impact. ■

VA Reorganizes
(continued from page 2)

“…we are a healthy society with a remarkable
level of participation by many of our members”
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SGIM
Society of General Internal Medicine
700 Thirteenth Street, NW
Suite 250
Washington, DC 20005

Positions Available and Announcements
are $50 for SGIM members and $100 for
nonmembers. Checks must accompany all
ads. Send your ad, along with the name of
the SGIM member sponsoring it, to SGIM
Forum, Administrative Office, 700 Thir-
teenth Street, NW, Suite 250, Washington,
DC 20005. Ads of more than 50 words will
be edited. Unless otherwise indicated, it is
assumed that all ads are placed by equal op-
portunity employers, and that Board-certi-
fied internists are being recruited.

PRIMARY CARE INTERNIST. The University
of Kentucky Department of Medicine is recruit-
ing clinically oriented General Internists for the
Division of General Internal Medicine at the
level of Assistant/Associate Professor. Physi-
cians recruited into this program will have full
clinical faculty appointments, competitive com-
pensation and benefits, and the advantages of
practice in our academic multidisciplinary
group. Candidates must be board eligible or
board certified in Internal Medicine. Send CV
to Steven A. Haist, MD, and T. Shawn Caudill,
MD, Interim Co-Division Chiefs, Division of
General Internal Medicine, University of Ken-
tucky, K 512 Kentucky Clinic, Lexington, KY
40536-0284. Phone (606) 257-5499. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

GENERAL INTERNAL MEDICINE FELLOW-
SHIP. Two- to three-year training program of-
fering MS degree at the White River Junction
VA and Center for the Evaluative Clinical Sci-
ences of Dartmouth Medical School. Faculty
include John Wennberg and C. Everett Koop.
Fellows will receive training in epidemiology,
health policy, medical decision making, and
outcomes research. Call Drs. Welch or Fisher at
(802) 296-5178. ROC: 2580, FMS LINE: 001.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE.
One/two year fellowship opportunities available
with CDC through the ATPM Preventive Medi-
cine and Public Health Fellowship Program:

“Leadership in National Prevention Policy and
Practice.” Positions available in a variety of pub-
lic health and preventive medicine areas. Gradu-
ate students, medical residents, early career pro-
fessionals are eligible to apply. Requirements
vary by position. Maximum annual stipend:
$35,300.00. Application deadline: December 1,
1996.  For information contact: Association of
Teachers of Preventive Medicine, 1660 L Street,
NW, Suite 208, Washington, DC 20036; phone
(202) 463-0550; E-mail seb@atpm.org

SUBURBAN PHILADELPHIA. Prominent
500-bed community teaching hospital in afflu-
ent suburb seeks B/C internist with interest in
teaching. In addition to serving as faculty mem-
ber for IM residency, the position offers oppor-
tunity to be anchor physician for anticipated
ambulator y site. Please contact: Doreen
Sandrow, Longshore and Simmons, 625 Ridge
Pike, Suite 410, Conshohocken, PA 19428, or fax
(610) 941-2424 or call (800) 346-8397.

PHYSICIAN RESEARCH FACULTY POSI-
TION. The Section on Clinical Epidemiology
and Decision Research, Department of Internal
Medicine, along with the Robert Wood Johnson
Virginia Center for the Advancement of Gen-
eralist Medicine, invite applications for a fac-
ulty opening at the Assistant Professor level.
Physician applicants are invited with a general
medicine fellowship and/or degree in health
services research related discipline. A track
record of conducting research if preferred. Can-
didates will spend 70% of their time pursuing
their own research or contributing to ongoing
divisional research projects and the remainder
in patient care and educational activities. Send
a letter of interest and CV to: Wally R. Smith,
MD, P.O. Box 980102, Medical College of Vir-
ginia Campus, Richmond, VA 23294-0102. Vir-
ginia Commonwealth is an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer. Women, minori-
ties, and persons with disabilities are encour-
aged to apply.

THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AT

CROZER-CHESTER MEDICAL CENTER. A
480-bed community teaching hospital seeks a
board certified/board eligible Internist. The
candidate should be a Clinician-Educator with
experience in managed care and will actively
participate in the Categorical Internal Medicine
Training Program. The institution is part of an
integrated health delivery network with a state-
of-the-art informatics system including lifetime
clinical record. Five years clinical experience
required. Contact Susan Williams, MD, Pro-
gram Director, by fax at (610) 447-6373.

CHIEF, DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. The
VAMC, Minneapolis, and the University of
Minnesota are seeking an Internist to fill the
position of Chief of Medicine at the VAMC. The
position includes an academic appointment
commensurate with credentials, preferably at
the level of professor. The successful candidate
will be one whose track record indicates an
 ability to provide leadership in all clinical and
educational aspects of internal medicine. Ca-
reer orientation toward general internal medi-
cine is desirable, but not required. Potential can-
didates are invited to send a letter of interest
by September 30, 1996 along with a CV and
three names for references to: Dr. William C.
Duane, Chair, Search Committee for Chief of
Medicine, Section of Gastrology (111D), VA
Medical Center, One Veterans Drive, Minneapo-
lis, MN 55417. The Minneapolis VAMC is an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. Women and minorities are encouraged
to apply.

MEDIPHORS, a nationally distributed literary
magazine of health professions, invites submis-
sions. Particularly interested in receiving work
by physicians. Types of work include short sto-
ries, essays, poetry, humor, cartoons, and pho-
tography. Subjects broadly related to medicine
and health. Subscription: $15/year. Sample:
$5.50. For author’s information write:
Mediphors, P.O. Box 327, Bloomsburg, PA
17815.


